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ABSTRACT

Resources within companies are important, and also in some case crucial, for the
performance of the companies. Resources can be classified in both tangible assets as well
as in intangible assets. The companies’ most strategically important resources are
probably the intangible resources including competencies (Grant, 1991).

When considering individual and organisation competencies in an organisation, methods
for measuring and valuing competencies need to pay attention to the link between
individual and organisational learning as well as to the risk involved with loosing key-
competencies. The methods investigated in the field of human resource costing and
accounting and knowledge management describe and illustrate that the value of human
resources decreases and that the companies will loos experiences when employees retire.
However, the methods are not describing how the influence of losses of key-
competencies is affecting the companies’ performance in the future. The methods used
for estimating the losses of key-competencies must be complemented by other methods
where also the learning process within companies must be taken into account.

INTRODUCTION

During the next 10-15 years a considerable part of the employees will leave many
Swedish companies due to retirement. In that process an important part of the companies
key-competencies may be lost. The loss of key-competencies may have negative
consequences on the competitiveness of a company and on its productivity and
efficiency. The preservation and development of competencies are critical issues to these
companies. Competencies are a part of the company’s intangible resources. Intangible
resources and people based skills are pointed out as strategically important resources for
gaining a sustainable competitive advantage (Grant, 1991; Hörte, 1995).

In companies within the process industry technology development has lead to an
increased production with less human resources needed. The managerial strategies for
human resources have in some of these companies been to downsize the workforce. Due
to different agreements of retirement between the company, the government and the
individual employees, it has been possible for companies to offer earlier retirement. The
decreased need of human resources has also lead to that the recruitment of younger
employees has decreased. The combined results of these strategies have lead to a work
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force with a very homogeneous age structure with a high average age in the companies.
The loss of key-competencies due to retirement may be difficult to replace in these
companies.

Competence acquisition by recruitment and through external contacts with customers
brings new competencies into the organisation. Competencies are also developed within
the organisation through formal educational courses and training programs but also in the
daily work. Competence development in the organisational level could be described as
organisational learning, which takes place through the development of shared mental
models in the organisation (Kim, 1993). Individual competencies are also transformed
into the organisational structure i.e. in rules, manuals and reports.

Acquisition and development of competencies supply the organisation with new
competencies. However, when employees leave the company to find a new position or to
retire it is essential to preserve existing competencies of the company. According to Kim
(1993) it is easier to rebuild an organisation when it has lost all its physical records and
systems than if it has lost all its employees.

The purpose of this paper is to discuss how to preserve key-competencies of a company,
and the consequences a loss of key-competencies may have on the competitiveness,
productivity and efficiency of the company. Different methods for measuring and
estimating the value of such losses are investigated.

An empirical study has been undertaken in three Swedish companies within the
processing industry. Data has been collected through interviews and by using secondary
data from the company’s financial and personnel records. Economic aspects of
competencies illustrated by competence accounting, and the losses of key-competencies
are discussed. Managerial implications for minimising the losses of key-competencies are
suggested based on the dynamic effects of organisational learning.

THE COMPETENCE MANAGEMENT PROCESS

The competence management process describes a dynamic process of competence
acquisition, competence development, competence allocation, competence maintenance
and competence utilisation, figure 1. The in-puts of competencies measured at a given
moment are related to the costs of acquisition, development, allocation, maintenance and
utilisation. The competence out-puts are the financial value that these costs create in a
given situation related to value added activities. The model is developed from the human
resource management process described by Flamholtz (1985) together with Nordhaug’s
(1993) model for individual competencies and developed with the purpose of describing
the different components related to preserving key-competencies of a company.

Competence acquisition involves recruiting, selecting and hiring people to meet the
organisation’s present and expected need of competencies. Competence acquisition also
involves external consultants and corporation with other companies, customers, and R&D
institutes.  The main financial question will be whether it is, in a given situation, less
expensive to develop the competencies of the existing employee than to obtain
competencies from the external labour market. The recruitment of employees is usually
based on the requirement of employees that have a formal education and other personnel



Figure 1 – A model of the competence management process (Developed from Flamholtz,
1985 and Nordhaug, 1993)

skills and talents that are appropriate to the companies’ activities. However, employees
gain, during their time as employees, experiences in the daily work that is unique for the
task performed. This tacit knowledge is not easy to recognise and describe. When
replacing employees by recruiting people form the labour market it can be difficult to
replace the tacit knowledge. The tacit knowledge of employees, who have been working
during a long time in mature and successful companies, is a part of the companies’ key-
competencies when their activities are related to value adding (Hörte, 1995).

Competence allocation of human resources is the process of assigning people with
different knowledge and skills to various organisational roles and tasks. The task to be
performed should be completed in the most efficient way. This may mean that
management will allocate the “most qualified” person with the most relevant competence
to a particular job. In addition, however, an organisation’s human resources and their
competencies must be developed, and management may wish to provide people with the
opportunity to develop their skills through on-the-job learning – which suggests that the
“most qualified” (experienced) person will not be assigned to a task. Furthermore,
management wants to allocate people to jobs that satisfy the needs of the firm. Thus,
ideally, management allocates people to jobs in a way that will optimise these three
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variables: job productivity, competence development, and individual satisfaction
(Flamholtz, 1985).

Utilisation of competencies involves the process of human services to achieve
organisational objectives. The organisational culture and structure together with the
degree of the scope of possible actions are affecting the motivation factor (Hörte, 1995).

Dynamics of competencies – organisational learning
Competence development involves various forms of training; formal and informal courses
designed to enhance people’s technical, administrative and interpersonal skills together
with on-the-job learning and team working (Nordhaug, 1993). The development of
individual competencies is supplying the companies with competencies from inside the
organisation. The learning process develops organisational competencies where
competencies are exchanged between colleagues, teams and organisational subunits in the
company.

Maintaining competencies within the organisation is important for the company’s
effectiveness in the long run. Organisations should be built without barriers that may
hinder the learning process and the development of organisational competencies. The
barriers are according to Nordhaug (1993) found in the organisational structure, i.e. if the
organisation is specialised or despecialised, the degree of involvement and participation
of employees and finally the employee’s motivation to work.

COMPETENCE ACCOUNTING

Different resources are needed in production for creating an added value. If the value of
an employee is less than the costs incured there is no reason to hire her or him (Hansson
and Söderling, 1995).

Activities are performed by employees using their individual competencies, where
individual competencies can be defined as the human ability to solve problems in a
property way according to the specific situation. The definition is focused on human
beings as interpreters, actors and problem solving individuals. Intention and action are
connected to each other and the working conditions are decided by the scope of possible
actions (Hörte, 1995). Value added activities are related to the company’s mission and
goal and the condition for the activities to be value added are that they are supported by
resources that are utilised and developed in a positive way. Competencies that are related
to the value adding activities are defined as key-competencies (Hörte, 1995).

Human resources
A central question that has been risen in many different research programs is how to
measure the contribution of people’s work in the organisation. In the past decades, both
in the literature and within companies, a debate has been going on regarding the
possibility to “put human resources on the balance sheet”. Methods for making different
human resource measurement techniques more effective for a practical use in companies
and education are discussed both in companies and in research programs (i.e. (Gröjer and
Johanson, 1991; Johanson and Nilson, 1996; Boudreau and Ramstad, 1996; Gröjer,
1997). The most common method for measuring and estimating the value of human
resources in, for example, an investment situation is to use the current cost or the market



value i.e. wages (Flamholtz, 1985; Hansson and Söderling, 1995; Gröjer and Johanson,
1991).

In turnover situations, human resources can be valued by calculating the replacement
cost. The replacement cost includes recruitment, training and costs concerning loss of
production and cost of time-lag (Gröjer and Johanson, 1991). Companies may have
difficulties keeping track of expenses regarding recruitment, absenteeism, and education
and retraining. One solution to the problem can be the use of replacement standard
costing (Gröjer, 1997).

Value added per employee is a measure of productivity and an indicator of efficiency.
The company’s income minus production costs creates the total added value. Pay and
employer’s contribution together with other personnel emoluments and depreciation give
the net interest. The added value per employee is measured by the total added value
divided per number of employees (Sveiby, 1997). According to Sveiby (1997) the value
added per individual will lie within the same order of magnitude for companies in the
same line of business. The higher the efficiency of the employees, the fewer employees
will be needed, and vice versa. Productivity is a measure of the relationship between
outputs (in the form of goods and services produced) and inputs (in the form of labour,
capital, material and other resources (Hill, 1995).

Intangible resources
Methods for valuing the companies’ intangible resources out of a shareholders
perspective are developed within the field of knowledge management (Edvinsson and
Malone, 1997), (Sveiby, 1997). In 1995, the Swedish insurance company Skandia
released the world’s first public intellectual capital annual report, as a supplement to its
financial reports.

The intellectual capital, including the human capital (human resources), structural capital
and customer capital, is measured by the difference between the market value and the
book value of the company (Edvinsson and Malone, 1997). A management model,
“Skandia Navigator”, supports the method for estimating the value of the intellectual
capital by indicators that describe the hidden value in the organisation, giving the
estimation a broader base. Building the indicators of the navigator is a process of
describing the critical success factors in the five fields of the navigator; finances,
customers, human resources, processes and research and development focus (Edvinsson
and Malone, 1997).

Indicators for measuring intangible resources are also found in the nonfinancial
measurement system named “The Intangible Assets Monitor TM” (Sveiby, 1997). The
average age indicates the stability of the organisation. However, a very high average age
may indicate a stable company with more wisdom than drive. Seniority is defined as the
number of years employed in the same organisation. The seniority of professionals can be
used as an indicator of stability of competence (Sveiby, 1997).

Competence may be any indicator like education marks or years of experience. The total
number of years that professionals have worked in their profession is a measure of skill
and experience of a company’s whole body of professional, whereas professional
experience per professional is a measure of the average skill and experience of each of



them. Comparing the competence of people who have left the company with those of new
recruits, a quotient showing how personnel turnover affects the companies competence as
a whole can be obtained (Sveiby, 1997).

EMPIRICAL STUDY WITHIN THE PROCESSING INDUSTRY

Methodology
Case studies have been carried out in three Swedish companies within the processing
industry. The companies studied belong to the same branch organisation and their needs
of specific knowledge and skills are closely connected. To illustrate the consequences of
losses of key-competencies, the forthcoming problems of the companies are
representative in the processing industry.

Data has been collected trough interviews, by observation and by using secondary data
from the company’s financial records and personnel records. Even though the companies
are similar it has been difficult to collect the same type of financial and personnel data in
all of the companies. The companies’ personnel records are structured in different ways
and some data has due to the companies’ policies and confidential aspects not been
available for research purpose. The available data has been analysed by first studying
each case individually and then by comparing the cases with each other.

The workforce in the studied companies
The human resources of the companies are categorised in two groups. The manual
workers with assignments concerning daily production, service and maintenance of
machinery and tools, and the salaried personnel working as foremen, production
engineers and researchers as well as with assignments within the service functions in the
company i.e. marketing, finances, personnel and selling. Almost all foremen in these
companies have been recruited internally from the manual workers group based on their
individual experiences. Internal recruitment within the salaried personnel group is
common for filling out positions in the group. External recruitment has in the past years
mostly concerned production engineers with a master of engineering. Internal recruitment
is in these companies an important part of the companies’ allocation of competencies to
various organisational roles and tasks. Many of the positions within the companies
require employees with experiences gained from inside the companies. The
manufacturing processes are complex. They have been developed within the companies
by collaboration with companies developing control systems and in research programs
within the branch organisation. Internal recruitment has been possible due to individual
experiences and internal courses and training programs. The turnover rate of these
companies is very low, just about 1 %, which indicates stable organisations.

Measuring and estimating the value of key-competencies
Competence measures are based on different data from the studied companies’ financial
and personnel records. In table 1 the measures are compiled. Two of the methods
described above, measuring the replacement cost and the value added per employee, have
been calculated. The replacement costs for individuals in the studied companies have
been difficult to allocate. The data available form the studied companies have not been
sufficient for getting a valid and reliable result. The method of calculating the value
added per employee illustrates the contribution of one period. However, calculating the



contribution of the human resources for the coming years has not been possible according
to the available data.

Table 1 – Estimating the losses of key-competencies based on estimated
number of retirements in the coming five years

Human resource value estimated on wages indicates that the value of human resources
decreases due to retirement. Average age indicates that the studied companies are stable.
The total years of the employees of the companies minus the estimated years of
employees leaving the companies indicate a loss of experience within the companies.

CONCLUSION

Combining different methods for measuring and estimating the value of human resources
can be useful when describing and illustrating the hidden value of competencies in
companies. Estimating the value of the human resources by wages in the companies
indicates a loss of value of the human resources. However, wages are not indicating if the
loss of human resources will be a cost reduction in the long run. The method for
replacement costs can be useful when the companies are able to allocate the costs related
to the individuals and related to activities. The value added per employee can be useful
when studying the companies results in the past. It is in the meantime difficult to use the
method for estimating a loss of key-competencies in the future.

The indicators for describing the critical success factors are highlighting the experiences
in the organisations. Using years of experiences of the workforce as a measure of
competence the competencies can be investigated in different parts of the organisation as
well as on the organisational level. Employees leaving the organisation can be compared
with new employees recruited outside the organisation. The method does however not
separate the years of experiences from the value adding experiences.

When considering individual and organisation competencies in the organisation methods
for measuring and valuing competencies need to pay attention to the link between
individual and organisational learning as well as to the risk involved with loosing key-

Methods for measuring competencies Case A Case B Case C

Human resource value estimate
Based on wages 1998 100 % 100 % 100 %
Estimated value of human resources  2003   89 %   92 %   94 %

Skandia Navigator/Intangible Assets MonitorTM

Average age of employees in 1998       45       42       44
Estimated average age of employees in 2003       45       41       43
Years in the company (experience) 21 738 19 681 32 377
Estimated years in the company  2003 18 013 17 741 26 911
Years of experience lost with leavers - 18 % - 10 % - 17  %



competencies. The methods investigated describe and illustrate that the value of human
resources decreases and that the companies will loose experiences when employees are
retire. However, the methods are not describing how the influence of losses of key-
competencies is affecting the companies’ performance in the future. The methods used
for estimating the losses of key-competencies must be complemented by other methods
where also the learning process within companies is taken into account.
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